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要 旨： 
1. The Allee effect, named in honor of ecologist W. Al lee, is a cornerstone in evolutionary theory 

that explains why in cooperative societies individual f itness depends on the population size. This 

key concept has been theorized to be important in cancer but we lack empir ical models. Using our 

expertise in quantitative experiments and mathematical model ing we developed a new system 

where we show that cancer cel ls need to cooperate in order to survive and grow under nutrient 

scarcity. A central observation in our data is that sparse tumor cel ls populations are more 

susceptible to nutrient starvation and wil l  go extinct unless they reach crit ical density levels. We 

unvei l a novel cooperative mechanism by which cel ls col lectively digest extracel lular peptides 

generating free amino acids that accumulate outside cel ls and become a shared resource. 

Consistent with the Al lee effect, this col lective strategy is only effective when cel l density is 

high because low density populations die before accumulating meaningful levels of free amino 

acids. We determined that this digestion is mediated by membrane-bound aminopeptidases and 

meta-analysis of TCGA data reveals that this enzyme family is upregulated across virtual ly al l  

cancers. We propose that the sharing of metabol ic resources is a wide spread, growth-factor 

independent, form of cel l cooperation and that it is key to our understanding of tumor growth and 

malignancy. 

 

2. Cancer is a mult istep process that involves alterations in cel l autonomous and non-cel l 

autonomous events that are modulated by metabol ic factors. During tumorigenesis cancer cel ls 

continuously encounter metabol ic bottlenecks as a result of accelerated growth, overal l  

increased metabol ic demand and increased oxidative stress due to the formation of reactive 

oxygen species. Our laboratory investigates how genetic alterations in metabol ic pathways, which 

are mutated in a large subset of lung cancers, promote tumor init iat ion and progression by 

rewir ing cel l autonomous and non-cel l autonomous metabol ic pathways and enable cancer cel ls to 

overcome metabol ic bottlenecks. We use a combination of genetical ly-engineered mouse models, 

an accelerated CRISPR/Cas9-based experimental platform and biochemical approaches to 

identify metabol ic l iabi l it ies that can be exploited using novel targeted therapies. 

Our studies focus on elucidating the cel l autonomous and non-cel l autonomous mechanisms 

underlying novel metabol ic dependencies in KEAP1 mutant tumors and explore the therapeutic 

potential of targeting metabol ism in highly relevant pre-cl inical mouse and human lung cancer 

models. Final ly , we determine the broader impl ications of our f indings in other cancer types with 

genetic, epigenetic or post-transcriptional alterations in the KEAP1/NRF2 pathway. 

 


